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It is always good to 
set big goals for your-
self. No matter your 

age, working towards 
something brings benefits 
and excitement to your 
life. Claude junior, Jakob 
Weinheimer, set himself a 
big goal for his sophomore 
year.

Weinheimer has been 
involved in farming all 
his life. So when he enter 
high school joining FFA 
was just a natural step in 
process. His father, Jarrett 
Weinheimer, was a FFA 
vet and owner of the fam-
ily business, Weinheimer 
farms. The goal Jakob set 
was to win the Star Chap-
ter Degree in his area. His 
goal was accomplished!

Jakob competed 
against all the sophomores 
at the area level, which for 
FFA is the entire panhan-
dle. It consists of an inter-
view and a very lengthy 
application explaining all 
he had done over the past 
two years with his SAE 
(supervised agriculture 
experience). Every FFA 
member must have an 
SAE, which is something 
they do outside of class. 
Jakob’s is farming cotton, 
corn, milo and wheat.

“I had tried last year to 
win the freshman award, 
which is the Greenhand 

Degree, and I didn’t win,” 
shared Jakob. “I was more 
determined than ever to 
win this year.”

Over the past two 
years Jakob logged all of 
his hours, everything he 
has done, and all he has 
learned. The hours totaled 
over 1,200 hour of unpaid 
labor. With the help of 
Claude Agriculture teach-
er Jessica Koetting, Jakob 
worked harder on his ap-
plication and interview 
skills. They spent hours 
editing his application and 
interviewing after school.

“The interview is the 
hardest part,” said Jakob. 
“You really have to give 
thorough answers and sell 
yourself.”

“We worked on the 
interviewing process this 
year,” added Jakob’s moth-
er Samantha Weinheimer. 
“Last year Jakob would 
just give one word answers 
to the questions.”

Jakob was selected as 
the winner of our area and 
competed against the oth-
er area winners within the 
state. He competed and in-
terviewed against nine oth-
er individuals at the state 
level on June 7th. “This 
puts him in an elite catego-
ry of students,” according 
to Koetting.

“When I was stand-
ing up there receiving the 

award it was amazing,” 
said Jakob. “I kept think-
ing about all the work from 
the past year. It was awe-
some.”

“I am so proud of Ja-
kob,” shared Jarrett. “He 
has surpassed everything 
that I did in FFA. I wish I 
had done more, but now I 
get to see through my son.”

The Weinheimers feel 
that FFA is something that 
every child should be a 
part of. It has taught Ja-
kob confidence and com-
mitment. “FFA is so much 
more than just farming,” 
shared Jarrett. “There are 
so many areas for students 
to be involved in.

“The best advice I 
could give someone about 
FFA is to get involved in as 
many different areas that 
you can.” Shared Jakob. 
“Once you find the area 
you like, then work your 
best at it.” Jakob plans on 
setting another big goal for 
his junior high, trying to 
win the Lonestar Degree.

Weinheimer Wins State
FFA Award

see FFA CHAMP, PG 5

BY JIMMY MUSTION

right: Jakob Weinheimer 
pictured with Jessica Koet-
ting, Claude ISD Ag Teach-
er, after this State Star 
Chapter Degree in Place-
ment win.  photo courtesy 
of Samantha Weinheimer 



The second weekend 
in July has turned into 
Armstrong County’s big-
gest celebration. Amongst 
the vendors, barbeque, and 
parade, there is one event 
during Caprock Roundup 
that allows people to take a 
rest on the courthouse lawn 
and cheer on the youngest 
generations. 

The Little Miss/Little 
Mister Armstrong County 
as well as the Miss Arm-
strong County pageants 
were held during the warm 
afternoon on July 14. Resi-
dents of Armstrong County 
that fell into the respective 
age groups competed for 
their shot at representing 
the place they call home. 

The lady working be-
hind the scenes carrying 
on one of the last county 
pageants in Texas is Kar-
en Schrader. English De-
partment Chair at Tascosa 
High School and longtime 
resident, Karen has been 
the pageant coordina-
tor keeping the tradition 
alive. Rachel Spiller, Sarah 
Schrader, and many other 
community members lent a 
hand in preparations.

Boys and girls ages 
three to five were eligible to 
compete for the Little title. 
Seven girls and three boys 
entered for the pageant that 
included an interview and 
on stage portion. Once the 
scores were tallied, Eva 
Cayte Ashworth and Blake 
Miller were crowned Lit-
tle Miss and Little Mister 
Armstrong County. Eva 

Cayte is the daughter of 
Garrett and Stephanie Ash-
worth, and she won a tiara, 
sash, scepter, and a bag in 
addition to the title. Blake 
Miller is the son of Austin 
and Crystal Miller and won 
a tooled belt, sash, and pool 
pass along with the title of 
Little Mister Armstrong 
County. The two winners 
will exercise their titles by 
helping crown the 2018 
Homecoming King and 
Queen during football sea-
son. 

For the older girls pag-
eant, preparations began 
weeks in advance. Each 
contestant was tasked with 
securing a sponsor to cov-
er their entry fee as well as 
a vehicle for the parade. A 
week before the big day, 
the seven contestants met 
for a pageant workshop at 
the home of Paula Woods. 
There, they worked on the 
fundamentals of pageantry 
such as modeling and inter-
viewing.

“I thought the work-
shop was very beneficial 
because I learned how to 
maintain posture, walk 
properly, and new makeup 
tricks,” contestant Alyssa 
Higgs said. 

As the days counted 
down to the pageant, Mary 
Herrell hosted a luncheon 
at the Herrell Ranch. Mary 
educated the girls on the 
history of the ranch, as 
well as a little history on 
Claude. Lunch was provid-
ed by Liz Kendall, Kristy 
Horn, and Shaleen Knox 
as the girls got to know 
eachother better. 

“The food was deli-
cious, and I loved hearing 
about the history of the 
ranch,” contestant Aubrie 
Brannon said. “I had so 
much fun being with girls 
that I hardly get to hang out 
with.”

Following the lun-
cheon, the contestants 
practiced on the stage and 
made last minute adjust-
ments for the big day. 

Once Saturday rolled 
around, the girls had a 
packed schedule that start-
ed with the parade at ten 
that morning. After they 
made their way through 
town throwing candy to the 
crowd, the contestants got 
ready for lunch with the 
judges at the courthouse. 
There, the three judges got 
a first look at the contes-
tants and started to learn a 
little about them. Follow-
ing lunch was the individu-
al interview. There, judges 
asked questions in order to 
learn more about the indi-
vidual’s morals and char-
acter. 

“The most nerve 
wracking part for me was 
waiting for the interview,” 
Alyssa Higgs said. “I really 
wanted to answer the ques-
tions well and impress the 
judges.”

Following the inter-
view was the on stage 
portions that included 
both a casual and formal 
outfit. During casual, each 
contestant welcomed the 
crowd and thanked their 
sponsors. For formal wear, 
emcee Craig Thomas read 
the accomplishments and 
involvement of each young 
lady. While waiting for the 
scores, Miss Armstrong 
County 2017 Millie Gra-
ham took her final walk. 

“It was a memorable 
experience being Miss 
Armstrong County this 
year, and I was so blessed 
to be able to represent our 
community,” Millie said. 
“Taking my final walk, I 
knew that whoever gained 
the title would be a great 
candidate to represent 
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BY CALLIE THORNTON

2018 Armstrong County Pageant 
Contest Results

Sydney Knox was crowned the 2018 Miss Armstrong 
County. photo by Donna Bannister

see MISS ARMSTRONG CO, PG 3
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
SWIMMING POOL OPEN - Tues. to Sun., 1:00-
6:00 p.m.,  Buy Your Passes at City Hall or Pay $2/
per Person at the Door
2x2 TUESDAYS @ THE LIBRARY - Tues. July 
24th, 9:00 a.m., Claude Library, For ages two to in-
coming 2nd Graders
BLUEBONNET THURSDAYS @ THE LIBRARY 
- Thurs. July 26th, 9:00 a.m., Claude Library, For in-
coming 3rd-6th graders. We will delve into the new 
Bluebonnet books, watch the book trailers, do readers 
theater, discuss these wonderful books and perhaps 
even have a craft or activity of some kind. 
PETER PAN PLAY - Sat. Aug. 4th, 7:00 p.m., The 
Gem Theatre, Tickets are $10 adult and $5 children 
(12 & under). General Admission Seating. This is 
the final performance of the Gem Theatre Academy. 
Come out and support the students.
PETER PAN PLAY - Sun. Aug. 5th, 2:00 p.m., The 
Gem Theatre, Tickets are $10 adult and $5 children 
(12 & under). General Admission Seating. This is 
the final performance of the Gem Theatre Academy. 
Come out and support the students.
CISD NEW STUDENT REGISTRATION - Mon. 
Aug. 6th, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Bring shot record, 
birth certificate and social security card needed
CISD RETURNING STUDENT REGISTRA-
TION - Thurs. Aug. 9th, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
COMMISSIONERS COURT—Mon. Aug. 12th, 
9:00 a.m., Armstrong County Courthouse
CITY COUNCIL—Mon. Aug. 12th, 5:30 p.m., 
Claude City Hall

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES
July 21st

Kathy Blodgett

July 22nd
Gary Harclerode
Kennedi Rawlins

M/M Keith Lemons
M/M James Lane

July 23rd
Mike Crowell
DK Robison

Robyn Johnson
Jennifer Stephenson
M/M Trevor Johnson

M/M Quentin Robison

July 24th
Jerry Hill

Kayla Knox
M/M Brian Sandleback

M/M James Beckham
M/M Billy Eddleman

July 25th
Gabe Carrier

Erin Stavenhagen
Larry Bichsel

Jennifer Merrell
P. Jay Sherrill

M/M Sam Stewart
M/M Jim Burnett

July 26th
Chloe Cornett

P.D. Swink
Jared Heck

M/M Sam Redekop

July 27th
Brent Yauck
Russell Irby

M/M Adam Ensey

Claude.”
Once the scores were 

in, four girls won prizes. 
Lexi Martin was named 
Miss Congeniality, a title 
voted on by her fellow con-
testants. Makenzie Miller 
was named Second Run-
ner Up, and Alyssa Higgs 
earned Runner up. 

“The pageant was 
fun and exciting. I never 
thought I’d actually do the 
pageant at my age, but I 
had a really good time with 
the other girls and I would 
definitely do it again,” 
Makenzie said. “The best 
part for me was getting to 
know the girls a little bit 
more and getting to meet 
everyone who helped us 
continue this tradition.”

The Miss Armstrong 
County 2018 crown and 
sash went to Sydney Knox. 
Sydney will be starting her 
final year of high school in 
the fall as a thirteen year 
senior at Claude ISD. Syd-
ney competed in the Miss 
Armstrong County pag-
eant in 2016 and earned 
Miss Congeniality. She is 
very active in school by 
participating in organiza-
tions such as band, student 
council, and National Hon-
or Society. She is also one 
of the most well respected 
babysitters with her nurtur-
ing spirit. When asked who 
her role model is and why, 
she told the judges that it 
was her momma, Leslie 
Knox. 

“My mother always 
gives without expecting 
anything in return,” Syd-
ney said. “She always puts 
my sisters and I first, and 
I appreciate her more than 
anything.”

Along with the crown 
and sash, Sydney won 
a Kate Spade purse set, 
goodies from FarmGirl 
Frosting, tickets to TEX-
AS, a plaque, roses, scep-
ter, and a $500 scholarship, 
courtesy of Armstrong 
County. 

“Community support 
this year was absolutely 
beyond my expectations 
and hopes,” Karen Schrad-
er said. “We are blessed in 
Claude to have such a gen-
erous community. Without 
the support of the people of 
Claude, we would not be 
able to give a scholarship 
to our new Miss Armstrong 
County.”

After being crowned, 
Sydney began her duties 
in the opening ceremony at 
the rodeo that night. In the 
spring, she will represent 
Armstrong County at the 
Miss Irish Rose Pageant 
in Shamrock. Throughout 
the year, she will be a face 
both for Claude and for its 
residents.

”I am so excited to 
represent our county this 
year,” Sydney said. “After 
watching this pageant my 
entire life, it was an ex-
traordinary honor to win. 
Representing my home-
town truly touches my 
heart, and I look forward to 
doing all I can to improve 
it in my year as Miss Arm-
strong County.”

Little Miss Armstrong 
County Contestants:
Eva Cayte Ashworth

Saylor Miller
Paisley Hook

Ella Pearl Britton
Adalynn Grace Parham

Blakely Fletcher
Harper Claire Brannon

Little Mister Armstrong 
County Contestants:

Blake Miller
Corban Jaramillo

Lawson Lee Fields

Miss Armstrong County 
Contestants:
Sydney Knox

Aubrie Brannon
Amber Hand

Emily Whitaker
Makenzie Miller

Lexi Martin
Alyssa Higgs

Miss Armstrong Co
CONT. FROM PG 2

INVITATION FOR BIDS TO BE A COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Any bank that wants to be a county depository for Armstrong County, Texas,
must pick up a bid packets at the Armstrong County Judge’s office located at

100 S. Trice, Claude, Texas, or call 806-553-2859 or 806-553-2862
and a packet will be mailed.

The bid must be delivered back to the County Judge of such county on or before 
10:00 a.m. on Monday, August 13, 2018, no later than 10:00 a.m. at which time 

bids will be opened.

Selection will be announced on September 10, 2018.

All bids submitted as well as the action of the Armstrong County Commissioners’ 
Court in regard thereto shall be governed by Chapter 116 of the Texas Local 

Government Code, as amended, which governs depositories for the county public 
funds.

HUGH REED, ARMSTRONG COUNTY JUDGE
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Last Week’s
Solution

 On the Square ( Goodnight & 287)
806.402.1129

Sudoku On the 9th day of July, 
2018 the City Council of 
the City of Claude, Tex-
as met in Regular Session 
with the following present:  
Mayor Bill Wood,  Coun-
cilmen: Twila Baldwin, 
Dan Parks, Joe Minkley, 
Jay Morris, Jim Cabbell, 
Supt. Wade Miller,  and 
Interim City Secretary and 

EMS Director Howard 
Heath. 

Visitors attending: 
Johnny Sims, Lori Baggett, 
Kevin Wood, Rex Bag-
well, and Mr. Treadwell. 
The invocation was given 
by B. Wood. During public 
comment Rex Bagwell and 
Kevin Wood discussed the 
city street weight policy 

currently being reviewed 
by the city, and offered 
suggestions.

Upon motion by D. 
Parks, seconded by J. Mor-
ris, it was ordered to ap-
prove the minutes of the 
June 11, 2018 meetings.  
Motion carried with 5 
ayes. After review of bills, 
motion made by J. Morris, 
seconded by T. Baldwin, it 
was ordered that due bills 
be paid.  Motion carried 
with 5 ayes.

The agenda item con-
cerning the closure of 
North Street 45’ right of 
way running East and West 
that divides Lots 13-32 in 
the Wheat Addition and 
Block 16 North Claude 
addition to the town of 
Claude, Armstrong Coun-
ty, Texas was tabled.

A motion was made by 
T. Baldwin to close Trice 
Street between Fifth Street 
and Sixth Street, between 
Block 3 and Block 57 in 
the Bivins Addition to the 
Town of Claude, Arm-
strong County, Texas in 
the interest of safety to the 
youth using Carrol Park.  It 
may be opened at the dis-
cretion of the City Coun-
cil of Claude, Armstrong 

County, TX at any time.  
The motion was seconded 
by J. Cabbell.  Motion car-
ried with 5 ayes.

Under new business, 
the Council discussed a 
Drought/Water Usage 
Contingency Plan.  The 
plan would be to conserve 
and protect the available 
water supply for the City, 
and to minimize any ad-
verse effects of a water 
shortage.  The Council 
adopted the plan which 
applies to all persons, 
customers, and properties 
including, but not limited 
to individuals and all oth-
er entities utilizing water 
provided by the City.  It is 
the hope of the City that 
we will be blessed with 
rain and that our citizens 
will continue to conserve 
water usage.  Remember 
watering days are Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday for 
property with even num-
ber addresses and Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday for 
odd numbered properties.  
There is to be no watering 
on Sundays.  Thank you 
for working with us con-
cerning this matter.

The council went into 
Executive Session at 8:00 
p.m. and came out at 8:30 
P.M.  A motion was made 
to hire Howard Heath as 
City Manager by D. Parks, 
and seconded by J. Cab-
bell.  Motion carried with 
5 ayes.  He will officially 
take the position August 1, 
2018, even though he is al-
ready working with us on a 
full-time regular basis.

Discussion items in-
cluded work on the new 
ambulance building, gen-
erator hookup for City 
Hall, Carroll Park baseball 
field, and repairs at City 
Hall.  

T. Baldwin reported on 
the pool.  We have had some 
closures due to water issues, 
but overall it is working well 
and our staff is doing a great 
job.  T. Baldwin also reported 

From the Mayor’s Desk: A Note from Bill Wood

see MISS ARMSTRONG CO, PG 5



that the Welcome Sign 
project is moving forward 
and we are looking for-
ward to a finish date.

J. Minkley discussed 
the progress on the play-
ground park project and 
presented an update on 
the Economic Develop-
ment Committee.  They 
are helping out a Treasure 
Chest project, as well as a 
project at the Activity Cen-
ter.  

Superintendent W. 
Miller gave an update on 
the seal coat project and on 
our water project.  Overall 
the seal coat project went 
very well.

On July 16th, 2018, 

City Hall received a call 
from Jeremy Hudson. Jer-
emy was driving from Fort 
Worth, Texas, to Copper 
Mountain, Colorado, and 
called to complement our 
small town. He said, “We 
were driving through on 
287 and noticed how nice 
and clean Claude, Texas 
was. You could tell that the 
citizens of Claude cared 
about their town. It wasn’t 
all run down, and it didn’t 
look like a ghost town. We 
stopped in Amarillo for the 
night; I made myself a note 
so I could call later. The 
work is noticed; it is the 
nicest, cleanest, well-kept 
town I have ever seen.” 
Thank you, Claude resi-
dents, for making our com-
munity a place of which 
we can be proud.

Sincerely,

Bill Wood
Mayor

“I love the competition 
of the FFA,” Jakob contin-
ued. “It is just as compet-
itive as sports, sometimes, 
even more competitive. 
I feel the same competi-
tiveness as I do when I am 
running track. You are out 
there on your own by your-
self. It is all on your shoul-
ders. It is intense.”

“I couldn’t be more 
proud of Jakob,” said Koet-
ting. “This is the highest 
achievement a sophomore 
could earn and Jakob has 

definitely earned it. I look 
forward to next year when 
he competes as a junior.”

It is always amaz-
ing the caliber of students 
that Claude High School 
produces and Jakob is no 
exception. Working 1200 
unpaid in the heat and cold 
of Texas shows dedication. 
Jakobs commitment this 
past year should be ap-
plauded and commended. 
He is an excellent young 
man and great role model 
to the younger, incoming 

FFA students.
Since Jakob is so fond 

of “one word answers”, I 
asked him to wrap up this 
past year with an “one 
word answers”. His an-
swer: “Fulfilling.”
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Thank You
After the loss of a loved one we realize how 

much our friends & relatives mean to us. 
Your prayers, thoughts, calls, food, & other 
acts of kindness will be remembered! Thank 

you so much! God’s blessings to you all!
The families of Marguerite Oles.

Lea Oles Clement & Family
Shirley Oles Dalluge & Family

James Oles & Family

Thank You
To All the Family and Friends

who helped us celebrate our 50th Wedding 
Anniversary. We appreciate greatly all the 

prayers, thoughts, cards, calls,
and your attendance to make our

anniversary so blessed.
James & Lynda Robinson

Mayor’s Desk
CONTINUED FROM PG 4
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C L A S S I F I E D S
Call in your ad at 226-4500 or E-mail theclaudenews@gmail.com. Deadline: Tuesdays @ 10 a.m.

Buy, Sell, Trade, or Services to Offer?
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS!

Call 226-4500 Today!
Rates: Classifieds aer $0.35 per word with a $6.00 min-
imum. Thank-Yous are $20 for a 2 column-by-2 inch 
“card”. Lengthy thank you notes that do not fit in that 
space can be extended for the regular advertising rate. Call 
for more details or a quote. Announcements such as birth, 
engagement, wedding, and anniversary vary by length and 
size of photo. Forms can be obtained at the news office.

Deadlines & Payments: Deadline for Classified Ads are 
10 a.m. on Tuesday. All other ads and news submission 
must be received by 3:00 p.m. on Monday. Payment is due 
at the tim you place the ad, unless you have an established 
account.

Errors: Check your ad for errors on the first publication. 
The Claude NEws will not be liable for errors after the 
first publication. The Claude News does not vouch for the 
legitimacy of any ad, job, or money making opportunity. 
We suggest that you thoroughly check out any offer before 
making a commitment or giving out personal information.

Earn more with Quality!
30 YEARS OF SERVICE

Looking for CDL A or B drivers to deliver
new trucks all over the US and Canada.

Experience preferred. Must have DOT physical and be
willing to keep logs. No DUIs in last 10 years, cleanMVR.

Apply Online at
www.qualitydriveaway.com
or call 574-642-2023

EXCELLENT WAGES 
AND BENEFITS – AD-
VANCEMENT OPPOR-
TUNITIES At CEFCO, 
we ask ourselves, “What 

about the customer?” With 
that in mind, we are seek-
ing friendly people who 
understand the importance 
of offering customers a 
quality, friendly shopping 
experience. We’re looking 

for those who can work 
well in a team and have a 
desire to learn and grow. 
We are currently hiring for 
all positions at our Subway 
#830, located at 331 W. 1st 
Street in Claude, TX.  If 

you are interested in ap-
plying, please go to www.
cefcostores.com and apply 
today or come by the store 
and speak with the Store 
Manager to learn more.

HELP WANTED



4-M
Water
Well

Attebury 
Grain

Cold Springs 
Consulting

Bill & Donna Forbes

Your Name
HERE

Crowell Water Well Service
Mike Crowell Family

Office: 226-3811   Cell: 930-4633
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MUSTANG SUMMER 2018

PROUD SUPPORTERS OF THE MUSTANGS
Lendon Ray
Attorney at Law

806-433-4551 or 806-226-2228
GO, MUSTANGS! GO!

LENDON, GENA, SADIE, & MADIE


